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I aim afraid the hon. member was not speak-
ing by his hook. The asset is there, and will
gradually develop. The Minister referred to
an area at Hester where a group was estab-
lished by a former Minister for Lands, the
present Agent-General (Hon. W. C. Ang-
win). 'Members will remember the indigna-
tion of Mr. Angwin on that occasion, when
the Conservator of Forests sent an army in
there to ring-bark that countryI for reforesta-
tion purpose;, and 31r. Aagwvin could not
get it for group settlement. I said it was
one of the bright spots of group settlement
in the South-West. The 'Minister for Lands
has been down in that area aad lie endorses
every word I said. Around the Hester
group there are hundreds of areas between
Donnybrook and Mfanjimup equal to any-
thing on the Catterick group, but there is
no co-ordination between the Lands Depart-
ment and the Forests Department. Only to-
night the MNinister regretted that there was
no availabie land. When speaking on the
Address-in-reply, I said that from Pinjarra
south at least 500 farms could be established
along existing railways, with roads and
schools and other facilities already provided.
So while I am endorsing the Minister's re-
marks, I do say again that round about
Bridgetown and every township along exist-
ing railways in the South-West, hundreds of
farms could be established. And the Min-
ister for Lands knows, and the officers-of
the Forests Department know, that there are
in my electorate at least 100 applicants look-
ing for land, men who would not require a
pennypicee of assistance, men who cannot
get land because so much is held for for-
estry purposes. Even if there were a few
trees on a block suitable for farming, why
should they not be allowed to remain under
forest conditions, -while the settler tills the
soil? All that is required is the necessary
co-operation between the Lands and the For-
ests Departments. And even if the settlers
converted the timber into a marketable pro-
duct would it matter very much if the For-
ests Department did not get the royalty, if
the farmer got it instead, so long as it -was
used in developing the State? T can assure
the M1inister for Lands that if only he
will throw open those areas he will have
no need to go father afield, but will have
enough work to do in settling the land along
existing railways and roads without having

to provide any assistance whatever for the
settlers. They are already in the district,
farmers' sons who are only too anxious to
go on the laud. They have their own stock
and implements, and will get every assist-
anice from the old people in the develop-
ment of their holdings. I am pleased to have
from the M1inister the assurance that the
Nornnltip farms are going to be established
at £800 apiece. If that can be done, it will
be very good work indeed.

Progress reported.

House ad~jou rued at 10.41 p.m.

lcgwlative Council,
Wednesday, 15th October, 1930.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY WOOL
FREIGHT.

Hfon. E. H. HT. HALL asked the Minister
for Country Water Supplies: Regarding
the reduced railway rate on wool granted by
the Government us from the 13th inst., will
they favourably consider the extension of
the concession to those who consigned new
season's wool prior to that date I

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied: No. It is
not the custom to make retrospective varia-
tions of rates whether they be up-ward or
down-ward.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Harris,
leave of absence for six consecutive sittings
granted to Hon. C. 13. Williams (South) on
the ground of urgent private business.
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BILL-EVIDENCE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by Hon. J. Nicholson and read
a first time.

BILL-BEES.

Recommittal.
Onl motion by Hon. V. Hamersley, Bill

recommitted for the further consideration of
Clause 3.

Ila Committee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Mi-

ister for Country Water Supplies in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 3 -Interpretation:

Hoti. V. HAMERSLEY: I move anl
,amendment-

That in the definition of ''beekeeper'' the
words 'w hq ::lows boos to be kept upon any
land owned or occuptied by him, or'' be struelc
out.

A beekeeper moves his hlives from one
locality to another in order to get the bene-
fit of the blossoms at the change of the
s~asons. Th- bees would not lie on the bee-
keeper's holding throughout, (le year. They
would be located on the holdings of different
persons. If one of those persons allowed
bees to be kept on his land, he would be
liable to the penalties under the measure,
althoughI he was not the owner of the bees.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Why should he not be
liable 9

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Not being the
owner, he would not be aware whether the
bees were diseased.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: If the bees wvere
registered, it would not matter where they
were located. All that is desired is to facili-tate the tracing of bees so that action could
be taken against the registered owner. A
person on whose land bees were temporarily
located would not be troubled. It is neces-
sary for the department to be able to trace
bees moved from one place to another in
order to control disease amongst them.
Otherwise, if bees were located on another
person's land, the owner of the bees might
disclaim responsibility for them. The
amendment would destroy the usefulness of
the measure.

Eon. V. HAM.ERSLEY: Ample control
would be provided without the words sought
to be struck out. The definition would then
read-

'Beekeeper'" weans any person who keeps
bees, or thc person in charge of Dees, or atprSoil 'Who has in his piossession, or allows to ho
kept oil any land owvned or occupied by him
niy n ppliances that have beeni used in Conec.
lion udth apiculture.

Hon. E. H. Harris: What if he allowed
someone else to put bees on his land?

Hon. V. HAAMEESLEY: There is pro-
vision in the penalty clause.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Show us where it is.
Hon. H. STEWART: If the amendment

were agreed to, the department would still
he able to exercise control and obtain all the
information desired. If a beekeeper took
his bees to another man's holding, the ap-
pliances would have to be there, and tae
presence of appliances would be jiustifica-
tion for an official making an inspection. If
Mr. Hamersley is satisfied with the excision
not% 1proposed, the department will have all
neecssary powers

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The amendment
should appeal to the Leader of the House.
I would be inclined to go a little further
than Mr. Hasnersley, and strike out the ref-
erence to appliances.' The words "owned
or" should also be excised, especially in view
(,V Chim se 8, 'vhich provides that, in case of
disease among bees, departmental orders;
which have not been carried out by the bee-
keeper may be carried out by the depart-
ment. The case detscribed by Mr. Hamers-
ley might well arise. Beekeepers move their
hives from ono place to another. If the
owner of the land on which the true bee-
keeper has placed his hives is classed as a
beekeeper, the development of the industry
will be impeded, as landowners will refuse
permission to the beekeeper to make use of
their land. The amendment is in the inter-
ests of the industry.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: What is wrong with
the definition of "beekeeper'"?

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is too wide.
The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY

WATER SUPPLIES: The land owner will
know the owner of the bees which he allows
to be located on his land. The land owner
merely becomes liable to inform the depart-
ment who is the owner of the bees. A prac-
tically similar provision in New Zealand has
worked well for years.
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Hon. J. Nicholson: The New Zealand
definition says "land occupied." This defi-
nition says "land owned or occupied." That
is the difference.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I see no danger in
the definition.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The wording of
the New Zealand definition shows distinctly
that Air, Ilarnersicy's contention is sound.'
The hon. member merely wishes to fix the
liability on the true beekeeper, and not on
the owner of the land. For the time being
the beekeeper is the tenant or occupier of
the land on which the bees are located.
Suhelause 2 of Clause 8, under which the
Director of Agriculture may carry out at
the beekeeper's expense departmental orders
which have not been obeyed, renders the
amendment necessary. The amendment
eaignot handicap the department in their
work.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: If Mr. Nicholson's
view is right, all that is necessary is to
strike out the words "owned or."

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: Quite right.

Hon. 3. J. HOL'MES: That amendment
would mneet the wishes of both Mr. Hamer-
skey and the Minister..

Ron. W. J. MANN: Mr. Holmes has an-
ticipated what I was about to say. I hope
members will recollect that the Bill is for
the prevention of contagious disease amongst
bees. The policy of moving colonies of bet
Promn one place to another is not always the
best policy, because the marn who is not
particular about hives may for a small con-
sideration obtain permission to put his bees
on a property which has some blossom, and
next door to which is a beekeeper whose
hives are in perfect condition. Thus the
owner of the land may unwittingly connive
a, the introduction of disease into that part
of the country.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I see here nothing
towanrds the prevention of disease in bees,
but a good deal towards the harassing of
owners and occupiers of land. The "West
Auistralian" tells us that this is the two-
thousandth natal day of the poet Virgil.
who is a classic on bees. 'We might adoe-
it ate Virgil's birthday by inserting in this
measuire a few sections suggested by the
poet in the "Georgics"~ with a view to pre-
venting disease and obtaining the largest

return of honey. The Minister should be
glad of the insertion of proviions to pre!-
vent disease not by destraction of bees, but
otherwise.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I move an amend-
went-

That i lie three of the definition of ''bee-
keeper' the words ''owned or" be struck out.

Hon. H. STEWART: M.%r. Nicholson and
Mr, Mann used the term "occupier.' as
though the occupier might be a person- who
was using the land in question and residing
there, but was not the beekeeper. On the
other band, "occupier" might apply to the
man who had received permission from the
owner. Thus both parties could come un.-
der the term "occupier."

Hon. J1. Nicholson: That is right.
Fion. H. STEWART: The owner may be

the occupier and also have another occupier.
All we are relieving by the amendment is
the absentee owner.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. J. HOLM1ES: I move an amend-
met-

That in line 5 ''owned or" be struck out.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: This is quite a dif-
ferent matter. There are several cases
where boxes have been left full of disease.
If we strike out those words whom shall we
make rc-,ponsilile

H~on. J. Nicholson: The beekceper.
Hon. H. Stewart: You will have the resi-

dent occupier who may be the owner.
The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY

WATER SUPPLIES: in one ease, although
the block wvas owned by a particular per-
son, there was no one on it.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: In my view th '
taking out of the two words will pro.ve
fatal to the Bill. It will permit of a bjee.
keeper being the person -who has bees on
land that is occupied, but it will not refer
to the man who has bees on land owned by
him, and which may be vacant. There is
a big difference. Taking out the sirnila,
words in the earlier part of the definition is
no argument in favour of taking out th*
words in this instance.

Hron. J. J. HOLMES: This affects the
ownership of the hives, and I think it would
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be wise to leave the words in. I shall with-
draw the amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON. The Leader of
the House desires to get at the real owner
of the bees or hives or the appliances. That
can be simply accomplishea by moving to
insert after "who," in the fourth line, the
words "is the owner of or." Later 'we can
strike out the words "owned or." That part
of the definition will then read "who is the
owner of or has in his possession or allows
to be kept on any land owned or occupied
by him any appliances that have been used
in connection with apiculture." That will
accomplish the purpose the Leader has in
view, and will save visiting a hardship on
the owner of the land. Why should any
owner who has allowed a beekeeper to go
there, be made liablet

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: He khould be responsible for his
action.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If the Minister
views the development of apiculture in that
way, he must realise he is going to set any,
owner of land against a beekeeper putting
his bees on the land. No owner of land, re-
alising that he is nindwr a. liability, will
allow any beekeeper to put in appliances or
hives on his land.

Hon. E. Rose: What about orchardistsY

Mon. J. NICHOLSON: The same would
apply to them. They would be liable. My
amendment will accomplish what is fair and
proper. I move an amendment-

*That in line 4,' after "lwho", the words '"is
the owner of, or", be inserted.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is the bon. member in
order in moving his amendment, seeing that
we have dealt with a similar amendment?

The CHAIRMAN:- The hon. member is
in order.

The MINISTER FOR. COUNTRY'
WATER SUPPLIES: I have no objection
to the words being included, but I want it
understood that I shall object to striking
out "owned or" in the next line.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
nient-

That in line five the words ''owned or'' be
struck out.

Hon. H. STEWART: The object desired
will be secured if the -words are struck out.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I should like Mr.
Nicholson to tell ate whether he proposes
to take out similar words from Clause 5.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I do not think it neces-
sary to do that.

The CHAIRMAN: Clause 5 can only be
dealt with again on recommittal. I ask
members to keep to Clause 3.

Amendment ptit and a division taken with
the following res.ult:-

Ayes
Noes

9
1$

Majority against .. 4

Hon. F. W. Ailsop
Hon. W. T'. Giasheen
Hoti, Z. H, H. Haill
Hon. V. Hameraley

Non, A. Lorekin

N

Hon. C. F. Baxter
lRon. J. M. Drew
Hon., G. Fraser
Hon. E. H4. Harris
Mon. J. 3. Holmes
Hon. G. A. Kempton,
Hion. Sir W. Lathlain.

0.

Hon. J, Nicholson
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. Sir E. Wittenoom
Hon. W. H. Kitson

(Tester.

Hon. w. X, Ktenn
lion, G. W. Miles
Hon, Sir 0. Nathan
Hon. E. lose
Hon. H. Seddon.
Han. J. Urwitg

(rgtr).

I
oat

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Bill reported with further amendments.

BILLr-STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATES.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL.-INSPECTION oF scAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

I-n Committee.

Resumed from the 9th October; Hon. J.
Cornell in the Chair; the Minister for. Coun-
.try Water Supplies in charge of theBil Em.

Clause 7-Persons employed on scaffold-
ing, or using gear, to have knowledg-e of the
English language:

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
on an amendment moved by M~r. Kitson to
strike out the words "extending beyond one
storey in height."
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Hon. E. H. Harris: What will be the
effect of the amnendment?7

Hon. W. H. Kitson: I assume that the
clause will then apply to any scaffolding
that is more than eight feet in height.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I have on the Notice
Paper an amendment which will, I think,'
meet the situation. If -Mr. Kitson's amiend-
ment is agreed to, there will be no exemp-
dions. The result may be that foreigners
will not be allowed to build their own homes.

The CHAIRMIAN: If the Committee de-
cides not to strike out these words, the Mlin-
ister cannot move an amendment at this sit
ting unless Mr. Kitson withdraws his amend-
nient.

Honl. W. H. Kitson: I will withdraw my
amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES :J t is difficult to define
a one-storey b)uildinlg. Many places may be
2Sf t. in height, and yet be only of one
storey. To overcome 'the difficulty, I move
an amendment-

That in line 5 the words ':'one storey'' be
struck out, and ''15 feet"' iserted in lieu.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: What is the reasoni
for arriving at the height of 15 feet? It
would be better that it should be 12 feet.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I have been informed
by the department that 15 feet is in keeping
with the Act.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: It should not be
necessary to call in an inspector merely be-
cause a n= desires to erect a chimney. We
might wvell go beyond 15 feet. The clause is
drafted to protect workmen generally from
the ignorance of foreigners. There is, how-
ever, another type of man against whom his
mates may require protection. I refer to
an exceedingly deaf man. Such an individ-
ual might not hear ani exclamation that was
made in his own language, whereas a for-
eigner would probably look up if he heard
an exclamation in any language. Some of
the men may be shortsighted. There are
other defects equally bad. I suggest that
15 feet is not enough, and I would recom-
mend the Minister to consider extending the
height to 18 feet, so as to deal with houses
having 12 feet walls, with chimneys as well.

Hon. %V. J. MANN: I support the sugges-
tion to increase the height to 18 feet. The
Act, while it applies to the metropolitan
area, also applies to the West Province and
in that part of the State many people have
to build barns and sheds. In those circuin-
stances, the Minister would be well advised
to increase the height to 18 feet.

Hion. G. FRASER: Perhaps Mr. Harris
and Mrfj. Mann have overlooked the point
that a scaffold erected to the height of 15
feet would enable work to be done at a
height of 19 or 20 feet. Mr. Harris has
referred to the mian who may be deaf or
shortsighted. That would be anl exceptional
circumstance, but apparently Mr. Haris is
concerned with the individual and is pre-
pared to neglect the larger number to whom
the clause will afford some protection.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: Perhaps it will sat-
isfy Mr. Harris if I say that before the
mieasure As dealt with by the Parliamen-
tary Draftsman I had a consultation with
the Chief Architect, who assured me that
15 feet was sufficient in regard to one-storey
buildings.

Holl. J. Nicholson: Not with chimneys!
The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY

WATER SUPPLIES: I take it that the
Chief Architect would not forget that there
are chimneys% in such buildings. He was
definite in his advice that 15 feet was quite
sufficient.

Hon. J. M1. DREW: I can support the
statement made by the Leader of the House.
When the Bill was first introduced in the
early days of the administration of the Col-
lier Government, it was intended to apply to
the whole State. It was severely criticised,
hut the House ag-reed to extend its opera-
tions outside the metropolitan area, provided
it applied only to structures over one storey
in height. That was submitted to the Chief
Architect and he objected to the term
"1storey." In 192r an amendment was intro-
duced and Section 2 of the amending Act
had the effect ne striking out the reference
to buildings of one stonyv and the insertion
of a proviso as follows:-

Provided tint 'his4 Act shall be enforced
and have effect throughout the State when-
ever scaffolding exceeding 15 feet in height
front the horizontal base is used.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: The
more we endeavour to grasp the meaning of
the clause, the more I am inclined to think
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that it should be rejected altogether. After
we have dealt with the amendments, I shall
move in that direction.

Amiendmnent put and passed.

The MVINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I move an amend-
met-

That in lineo 5, after -heighat,'' the words
''above the horizontal base" be inserted.

Amendment n~ut and passed.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATH LAIN: It ap-
pears to me that we are asked to penalise
certain people that are admitted to Western
Australia -n a proper and legitimate man-
ner. If we impose restrictions upon the
entry of such people, and they eomply with
those restrictions and are admitted, then they
should be treated in the same way as we
deal with other persons. If we are not pre-
pared to do that, we should not admit them
at all.

Hon. G. Fraser:- Do you mean even before
they are naturatlised?

Hon. Si" WILLIAM LATELAIN: The
point is Iliat we admit them. I do not care
about their being naturalised; that merely
amounts l0 an advertisement in the news-
papers.

Hon. G. Fraser: Tinder the law they can-
not have certain privileges until they are
naturalisedl.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Are the men the hon.
member refers to unionists?

lion. Sir WILLIAM LMPHELAIN: I do
not care w'hether they are or are not.

Hon. G. Fraser: Most of them are good
unionists-

Hon. Sir WILLIAX LATHLAJN: We
should rejet the clause altogether.

Clause put, and a division called for.

The CHAIRMAN: Before the division is
taken, I wish to announce that I give my
vote with the Ayes.

Division taken -with the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 13

Noes . .. . .. 13

A tie

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Ran.
Hort.
Hon.

A

F. W. Alisop
C. F. Barter
J. Cornell
J. M. Drew
J3. T'. Franklin
G. Fraser
w. T. Glesheen

YEs

I
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. E. H. HT. Hall
Hon. E. H. Herrds
Hon. W. H. itson
Hon. H. Stewart
13on. 0. A. Kemptnk

(Teller).

Nos
Hon. J, Ewing
Hon. V. Ham ersloy
Bon. J3. J9. Helnias
lion. Sir W. Cathlain

]Hon. A. Lovelcin
Han. W . J1. Mann
Hon. G. w, miles

S.
Hion. Sir C. Nathan
Hon. J. Nicholson
Roo. H. Seddon
Hon. Sir &. Wittenoom
H-on. H-. J1. YelLsud
lion. E. Rose

(Teller).

The CHAIRMAN : The voting heing
equal, the question passes in the negfative.

Clause, 9s amended, thus negatived.

Postponed Clause 2-Amendment of Sec-
tion 2:

The CHAIRMAN : Consideration of
Clause 2 was pos;tponed after Mr. Nicholson,
on the 9th October, had moved an amend-
ment to delete the words "any ladder exceed-
inig 25 feet in length" appearing in sub-
paragraph (3) of paragrcaph (d).

Hon. S. NICHOLSON: I do not propose
to move thbe amendment.

The CHAIRMi~ N: Bat the Minutes show
that the hon. memober moved his amendment
on the 9th October and subsequently the
considerat 0on of the clause wvas postponed.
The hon. member must either proceed with
the amreudment or withdraw it by leave of
the Committee.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Then I ask leave
of' the Comnmittee to withdraw the amend-
ment.

The CHAIRMAN: There being one dis-
sentient voice, leave is refused.

The MINISTER FO1 R COUN'TRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I hope this amend-
ment will rot be -igrced to, for if it is it will
mean that every lUdder above S feet in length
will have to he examined. The Committee
will be will advised to vote against the
amendment.

Hon. E. ff. Harris :The member who
moved it wants to withdraw it.

The CHAIRMAN: The question of with-
drawal haq been placed before the Com-
.mittee, but there was one dissentient- -voice.
Therefore the amendment cannot he with-
drawn, hut must be votedl upon.

.Amendment pit negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed. to.

'Bill reported with amendments.
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BILI,-TRAFFI ACT AMENDMENT, details that have to be taken into considera-

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATELAIN
(Metropolitan-Suburbani) [5.47]: Probably
no Bill of greater consequence than this has
been before the House for a very long
period. The qlucstion is one of tremendous
importanc';, not only to the State and to the
Commonwealth, but practically to every
other country in the world at the present
time. Thc advent' of the motor has so com-
pletely turned upside down our previous
methods of transport that it is quite neces-
sary somuothing diefinite, should be done in
order to cope with the ever-increasing motor
traffic. While one regrets that it should be
necessary to interfere with private enter-
prise, the fact remains that of our total loan
moneys of 70 odd millions, 33 per cent.
is invested in our railways, and a further
proportion in our tramways. So something
must be done to preserve those tremendous
assets of the people against the invasion
which is being made upon them. I
remember when in Victoria, probably 40
years ago, an encroachment was made
upon the railway traffic in that State,
but in a different manner. 'The times were
very bad and a lot of the farmers having
waggons and horses began carting goods
from Melbourne to Beudigo and Bal-
larat and vice versa, and so carried away
froma the railways a great deal of their legi-
timate trade. Those farmers were able to
do it just then because horse feed was very
cheap; but later, when horse feed increased
in price, the inec ease drove those people off
the road. The position to-day is very dif-
ferent, because in addition to providing the
railways and tramways wve have provided
also roads in point of which I think, con-
sidering their enormous extent, the State
compares very favourably with any other
part of Australia and indeed with many
other parts of the world. When we realise
the enormous extent of the roads we have
already constructed, and remember also our
comparatively small population, we come to
see how much has been done in the con-
struction of roads. Just here let me con-
gratul~te the Leader of the HOUise upon the
fair and intelligent way in which he placed
the whole of the details of the Bill before
the Homse. There are in the measure many

tion. First of all there has to be borne in
mind the enormous cost entailed in the con-
struetion of the roads, as expounded to us
by the 'Minister last night. It would be an
impossibility for motor traffic successfully
to compete against the railways wecre it not
that these roads had been constructed at such
enormous cost. Also it has to be borne in
mind that the motor traffic is very severe on
the roads which, in consequence of the heavy
loads carried by motor lorries, require a
great deal of costly maintenance. The pri-
vate motor traffic, what I might call the tour-
ist traffic, is not very bard on the roads,
but when we have great lorry loads coming
into various parts of the city, we realise
what an onslaught that traffic is making, not
only on our roads, but also on our bridges,
which in consequence require so much
greater maintenance. It was somethinig of
a coincidence last night that, after the Min-

ister had moved the second reading, I went
outside the precincts of the House and the
first thing I saw was a large lorry load of
wool coming in from some distant part of
the country And I saw the same thing
again to-day; not only a large lorry, but
with it a trailer, and both loaded with wool
that had come from Wagin. When we think
of the enormous traffic which is being car-
ried on by these motor vehicles and for which
the Government have generously provided
all facilities in the way' of good roads, we
see that it is time the motor vehicles were
compelled to pay something tangible towards
the upkeep of those roads. Then we might
get back to those means of transport in
which the State has invested so much money.
It is easy to argue that the producer has a
right to send his goods to market in the
chheapest and most convenient way. But the
probability is that those people who are
transporting their wool by motor to the city'
ate also expecting the Government to carry
their superphosphate out to them at a very
low rate on the railways, a rate which does
not pay. There must be a quid pro quo in
all these things. Therefore I am glad the
Government have brought down this Bill. It
should be some satisfaction to members to
know that it has been framed on lines simui-
lar to those of the Act in Queensland. The
Mfinister gave us that information last night.
After all, Queensland is a State closely akin
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to our own with its vast distances and shad-
far problems, and therefore probably the
Act which suits Queensland will meet with
the approval of both Houses of Parliament
in Western Australia. The Minister last
night made a very striking point 'when he
mentioned the concessions granted on the
railways to various people, as for instance
school children, college boys, apprentices and
juniors travelling to and from work.

Hon. A. Lovekin: And also State em-
ployees.

Hon. Sir WVILLIAM LATELAIN: Yes,
State employees and many others enjoy
these railway concessions, which are part and
parcel of the one big scheme. Therefore it
behaves us to do everything we can to co-
ordinate, not only with the present Govern-
mnent, but with any Government in attack-
ing this problem which has been before suc-
cessive Governments for a considerable time
past. There is no problem mare difficult to
face than the one before us. If the seri-
ous inroads being made into railvay and
tramwvay revenue are allowed to increase, it
will mean a material depreciation in our
railways and tramnways, considered as joint
assets. Sydniey and Melbourne have been
taking energetic steps to protect their tramn-
ways and railways, and it is time we did
something of the sort in Western Australia.

Hon. G. W. Miles: We should have done
it years ago.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: At
the same time, I do not think any Govern-
ment have tackled this problem at the right
tinmc or as seriously as it should have been
tackled years ag. I have given considera-
tian to the question for a very long time past,
ags far back as when Colonel Pope was Coin-
missioner of Railways and even before that,
when Mr. Short was the Commissioner. I
discussed with those gentlemen this position,
more particularly regarding the railway traf-
fie from Fremantle to Midland Junction. I
saggested that something should he done to
*mnaiutaia a smart and rapid formn of trans-
port on the railways between Midland Junc-
tion and Fremantle. This was long before
we had lost the railway trade to the extent
we have done. On the other hand, the exist-
ing set-vice on the railways is not necessarily
the best one. Those members who know the
systemr in Melbourne and have travelled by
the electric railways have experienced rapid,
,comfortable travel with every possible con-

venience. Some of those conveniences should
have been supplied here years ago, before we
lost the railway traffic. At the present time
the motor taxis and buses land their pas-
sengers at the A.M.P. corner. Haldf the peo-
pie do not want to be landed there, but
prefer to be put down in the vicinity of the
railway station. The same thing applies to
people coining from Midland Junction. A
little time ago I was out towards Bays-
water attending a function, after which I
walked down to the railway station. That
was about ten inuates to four in the af ter-
noon, and I asked how long I would havy
to wait for a train. The answer was that
I would get one at ten minutes past five.
Consequently I had to take a taxi back to
the city. In the metropolitan area there
should be at least a 5-minute railway service
between Fremantle and Perth and, say, a
10-minute service between Perth and Mid-
land Junction. Of course, on such a service
we could not have the great long trains 'we
have over longer distances.

Hon. E. H. Gray: We would not need
them with the more frequent service.

Hon. Sir WILLAMA3 LATHEsAIN: That
is so. Also I uinderstand the difficulty there
is in breaking up the trains. It costs wore
to break up the trains and disconnect them
into single coaches than it does to run
them. One of the features of the electric,
system in 'Melbourne-I have observed this
at Coburg-is that ait the peak hours seven
carriages are run, at less busy hours the
trains consist of only three or four carriages,
and when traffic is at a low ebb a train may
consist of only one carriage. It is quite easy
to do that under the electxic system. But
that system is not yet for Western Aus-
tralia, because our population is altogether
too small to carry the burden of the cast of
installing such a system here. T hope the
time will came when wve shall be able to do
it. I discussed this matter with the Com-
mnissioner of Railways recently and was glad
to learn that a new kind of steam train
called the Sentinel is to be placed on the
line to provide a quick service between
Perth and Fremantle. Those trains cost
about £4,500 each and will accommodate 56
passengers. I am hopeful that the -adoption
of this type of train will lead to a re-organ-
isation, not only of the surburban service,
but also of the country service. The mnanu-
facturers claim that the trains can ho run
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at a east of 1s. lid, per mile. The Coammis-
sioner says he is allowing 2s. per mile. If
they can do the work, there is great hope
of the railways being able to recapture a
great pioportion of the passenger traflic be-
tween Perth and F'remantle and Perth and
Mfidland Junction.

Hon. W1. T. Glascbeen: What about liet-
wil-driven vehicles?

Ron. Sir WILLIAM LATULAJN: When
I was abroad last year I attended motor e-
hibitions in Paris and London, but what
impressed me more than anything else was
the show of vehicle-, for carrying purposes.
The type that has made moat rapid progress
is the steam lorry. Nearly all the heavy
work of carting aver the roads from Liver-
pool to London is being done by steam lor-
ries. The Commissioner informed me that
the Sentinel train tan raise 150 lbs. of steam,
and whereas he expects the cost of rlunning"
to be 2s. per mnile, nothing better than
7s. 6d. per mile can be obtained with the
present trains. This Bill is of tremendous
importance to the whole State. We must
do our best to preserve the assets, which
have been built up for the community. If
we can p)rovide the facilities that should be
provided, we should be able to regain far
the railways much of the traffic that has
been lust, It is patent that a number of
people who live close to taxi routes would
continue to travel by motor, but the hulk
of the people would undoubtedly travel
nnder the more favourable conditions that
the railways could offer. I support the sec-
ond reading of the Bil), and shall watch the
various, phases of it closely during the Coam-
mittee stage.

HON. 3. T. HOLMES (North) [GA]1: It
was interesting to listen to Sir William
Lathlain, -who is a cha~npion of private
enterprise, at-ter admitting that private
enterprise had left State enterprise high
and dry, advocating that we should rush
to the rescue of State enterprise. Accord-
ing to his remarks, State enterprise has
fallen down on the job; private enter-
prise has captured the trade, and now it
becomes the duty of the country to take
the trade from private enterprise and give
it back to the State utility. A properly
controlled railway service is the solution
of the difficulty, and when T say a pro-
perly controlled service, I mean a service

under autocratic. control. When 25 or 30
Years ago I had to do with the Govern-
ment Railways Act, -we took the railways
out of the hands of the politicia, and
vested control in a Commissioner. The
fatal mistake we made was that -we left
the appointment of the Commissioner to)
Governments that come and go. What we
should have done was to make the Com-
missioner's appointmeaf a l ,ife appoint-
ment, he to .be removab~e only on tc
vote of a majority of both Houses of Par-
liamenti as is the case with a Supreme
Court judge. That was the mistake we
made, and that is the mistake which has
to be rectified. Uf we do not take this
great lenruing esnd spending department
out of the handl. of the politician; and
give the Commissioner proper control, I
make this prediction-and I have made a
few that have come true--that within five
years the railways in most of the States
will have to be sold and will he controlled
by private enterprise.

Hon- V. Hamersley: That time is com-
ing fast.

Hon. J. J7. HOLMES: If we had had
private enterprise controlling railways,
there would have been no question of
vehicles with rubber tyres competing -with
vehicles of iron tyres running on iron
rails. It becomes a question of manage-
ment. I make no reflection on the present
management of the railways, but I say
the Conunissioner's position is an impos-
sible ,one, due to the fact that the politi-
rion. plays too great a part in the admin is-
tration of the railways. Proof of that
may be found in connection with coal
supplies, the long service leave, and the
44-hour week, the last-named concession
granted behind the back of the Arbitra-
tion Court. The Government of the coun-
try set up the Arbitration Couirt, and then
went behind the court's back and granted
the men the 44-hour week.

Hon. 0 Fraser: The Court first gave
them the 44-hour week.

Hon. J. 3_ HOLMES: Political interfer-
onee has made a hopeless mess of the
railways. -Now it is proposed to penalise
the road traffic that has served the public
in a manner the railways could have
served them but failed to do.

lion. fr. Fra-ser: Make the road traffic
pay for services rendered.
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Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I do not know
what the hon. member said, but theme is
no intelligence attached to it.

Hon. E. H. Harris: That is pretty hard.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES : This Bill is an
attempt to tax the owners of road vehicles
out of existence, in order to rectify the
misdeeds of polidiciams who have con-
trolled the railways when we thought the
Commissioner was controlling them. The
Commissioner's position is an unfortunate
one. He has even to do what the Minister
tells him or on the expiration of his term,
he has to look for another job. Is it fair
that a man controlling assets that have
cost one-third of the State's total borrow-
ings should be placed in the position of
having to do as the politician tells him,
or ru the risk of missing reappointment
at the end of his term? We have before
us a Bill to place the mnagistracy of the
State in a safe position. Of that measure
I entirely approve. Will the Minister ask
the Premier whether we have not reached
the stage when we should put the Com-
missioner of Railways in a position secure
from political attack? If he reached a stage
when he became incompetent and would not
resign, Parliament could step in and relieve
him of the office. Such security must be
granted the Commissioner before we can hope
to get any good out of the railwvays. If this
course were adopted, there would. be no
question of whether Newcastle, Collie, or
any other coal should be used. It would
be a question of using the coal from which
the Commissioner could obtain thle best re-
sals. Only when the Comminissioner is
placed in such a position wvill there be anyv
hope of conducting the railways success-
fully. The irony of it is that we
have spent tens of thousands of pounds
ini building roads parallel with the railways,
thus permitting motor vehicles to take the
traffic from the railways. Now wve are asked
to. step in and say, 'We shall not allow you
to use the roads for your motors unless you
pay exorbitant rates." We have done the
mlost idiotic thing imaginable. No wonder
we are up against trouble. Had we built
the roads from the farmis to the railway
stations, so that the produce might be ex-
peditiously carted to the railways, there
wvould have been some sense in the policy,
but to build roads parallel with the railways
was absurd. Travelling on the Wongan
Hills line the other day, I noticed a road

good enough for any traffic, but not many
yards away another road half a chain wide
was being cleared. At M1orawa I asked the
road board secretary why another road was
being cleared, and be replied, "So far as
I know they have cleared 35 miles. They
were going to build another road, but now
tine work is not to be proceeded with owing
to the difficulties of obtaining money." mt
is what I was told. If the crisis has done
nothing else, it has stopped the building of
3.5 miles of unnecessary road. What have
we done in recent years? We have built
roads to bring traffic to the city and compete
with the railways. Private enterprise has
stepped in and made use of the roads, and
now we are asked to drive the traffic back
to the railways. In view of all the trade
tha~t has slipped away from the railways, I
should like to ask what is being done to
live up to our promise to rectify the Brm-
cial position of the State. ' We must bear
in mind that the Railway Department was
responsible for over £4.00,000 of the deficit
last year. What is being done at present?
We promised to balance the Budget. What
is being done towards bringing about the
reform necessary to keep faith with the
Premiers' Conference and the money lenders
in England? We have been discussing aa
Anatomy Bill and a Bees Bill. Three months
of the financial year have gone, and notta-
ing has been done. It makes one think that
a Mussolini in this country would be use-
ful at the present juncture.

Sitting suspended fr-om 6.15 to 730 p.

Honl. 5. 3. HOLMES: Before tea I was
saying that the railways had the largest
amount of borrowed money invested in them,
and that I was wondering what was being
done to square the Railway Department's
ledger. I gather from the Treasurer's Bud-
get that last year there was a loss 'of ap-
proximately £C400,000 on the railways, and
that this year he anticipates an additional
£300,000 of railway revenue and a reduc-
tion of railway expenditure to the extent of
£100,000. If these things eventuate, the
ledger will be squared. But they are only
estimates. I have been looking to see how,
w~hen and where we are to get the additional
E300,000 from the railways. If we are
going to wait for something to turn up,
there will be more hungry women and chil-
dren in this State than there are now; and
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the position to-day is a disgrace to the peo-
pie who have had control of Western Aus-
tralia. Again, 25 per cent, of the year is
gone, and there is still drift. I refer to
this in order to correct a statenmentI which
appeared in this morning's paper. I can
only find that the Government have reduced
the freight on wool, which I say is not a
fair thing to do at the present juncture. I
contend that we ought to get expenses down
before we reduce freights. In view of the
fact that we are asking the men to make
sacrifices, it is not fair to annoy them by
taking the freight off wool-something that
means nothing. A few shillings on a ton of
wool are neither here nor there. According-
to this morning's paper, the Minister for
Railways is responsible for the reduction. I
understood that the Railways Act put these
matters under the control of the Commis-
sioner of Railwvays. It would not worry me
in the least if the railways were passed over
to private enterprise, because I am con-
vinced that under private entex prise we
v ould get better results and better service,
and there would not be much worry about
the competition of buses and motor cars.
I fail to see how we shall get the additional
£:300,000 of railway revenue. If the Govern-
must hurry up with their Bills to
reduce salaries and wages, the expendi-
ture may come down £100,000; but
I do not see how wve ean get the
£300,000 in view of the fact that the coun-
try's business is practically at a standstill.
Some years ago Mr. Ewing and Mr. Rose
told us what a wonderful railway the
South-Western line was, That was when
the group settlements were being estab-
lished, and when train loads of material
were being sent down to develop the South-
West. The freight on that material was
derived from loan money, and so the rail-
ways were then paying. But we have not
now any big group settlements developing.
We have a wheat harvest. We are told that
some of the wheat is 50 miles from a rail-
way. We are also told that some of the
wheat will never be harvested. That is a
serious state of affairs. Who is responsible
for sending men 50 miles out to row
wheat? Surely someone has blundered. Is
this House going to continue to let people
blunder' Fifty miles from a railway sta-
tion to grow wheat! Why will some of the
wheat never be harvested' Because the
people put on the land by the Government

have never had any financial interest in the
concern. They will go on so long as the
Government find money for them to go on
with. However, the necessity for putting
people 50 miles from a railway to row
wheat does not exist. I travelled along the
Wongan Hills line recently and saw thou-
sands-I may say tens of thousands-of
acres of beautiful land on either side of the
line, and only a road separating the laud
from the railway. Never a stick has been
cut on that land, and never a post put up.
By whom is the land held? It is held under
conditional purchase; it could not have
been obtained in any other way. Condi-
tional purchase sets out certain conditions,
which in this ease have never been complied
with. It is years since Sir Hal Colebatch,
then Leader of this House, told us-I am
quoting from memory-that 19 million
acres had been alienated adjacent to the
railway system, and that only 9 million acres
had been partially improved. What has be-
come of the other 10 million acres adjacent
to the railway system? Why should not the
people who took up those 10 million acres
for speculative purposes-they have fallen
in now-have been compelled to comply
with the conditions under which the land
was taken up? Why has it not-been dlone?
If this wheat had been grown alongside the
railway, as it should have been, instead of
50 miles away, the people would have a
chance to live, and the railways would have
a chance to pay. I come back to the point
that three months of the financial year have
gone, and the Government have done no-
thing, except, as I have already stated,
bring forward a Bees Bill, an Anatomy Bill,
and a Bill to confiscate the motor bus ser-
vice. This is a Bill to confiscate the motor
services, and to drive passengers back on to
the railway system, after the railways have
driven the passengers to the buses. Why do
not the Government confiscate the buses al-
together, and refuse them the right of traffic
over the roads?9 Because the owners of the
buses have the public behind them, and the
public have votes. This Bill is another mcvanA
of hoodwinking the public. In it the Govern-
ment say, "We are in favour of the buses,
but we are going to make them pay up."
The idea of travelling by rail instead of by
the buses is absurd. If I go to Fremnantle,
I go by bus. The last time I was there I
looked into the railway station and asked,
"When is the next train to Perth?7" I was
told that one had just gone. I then asked,
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"When is the next oneV9 The reply was,
"In 70 minutes' time." I got into a bus
that landed me in Perth 35 minutes after I
left the Fremantle railway station. Wil,
people tolerate that kind of train service?
The solution of the difficulty, in Sir William
Lathlain's opinion, is some new sort of train
that will cost £4,200, to run between 2Fre-
mantle and Perth at a cost of 2s. per mile.
Such a train will not save the situation. A
general upheaval in the Railway Depart-
ment will save the situation.

Hon. W. T2. Glasheen: flow many of
those trains would be required to run at five-
minute intervals?

Hon. J. J. HOLMAES: It is said that this
train is a time-saving appliance. But the
Commissioner will have to put as many men
on that train as on a passenger train.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That is not fair.

HEon. J. J. HOLMES: It is fair, and the
hon. member knows it. Thirty years ago I
had an experience in that connection, and
I do not think the position is any better
now. I find that the people holding these
unused lands are going to be exempted for
two years from the operation of the Vermin
Act. Surely they have friends at court
somewhere! Unless some just cause can be
shown, there will be no exemption for them
so far as I am concerned. However, suppose
we put on that train to run between Perth
and Fremnantle, and so solve that problem.
It will not solve other railway problems.
For instance, if a guard at Meekatharra is
to go on long service leave, and a porter at
Bunbury is next in seniority, the Buabury
porter has to go to Meekatharra, with all
expenses paid, and wages paid while travel-
ling, in order to relieve the Meekatharra
guard. How can we expect the railways to
compete with private enterprise under such
conditions? I have asked myself the ques-
tion how'this position has been created, and
who created it? I will give my own ex-
planation as to how it has been brought
about. Candidly, in my opinion, north,
south, east and west, it has been brought
about by vote-buying politicians and slop-
work unionists, and if we are not careful it
will be aggravated by a lot of people whom
the Government have put on the land and
who, because they are up against it, threaten
to walk off. I do not think my explanation

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: There is always
Blaokboy Camp. One can drive out to work
in a motor car, come back and get a hot
lunch, and then drive out again. Our railway
system will have to get traffic, get it and hold
it. So far as I see, the solution of the diff-
culty is the development of land adjacent to
the railways. Why should we build addi-
tional -railways when there is a hundred
miles of land on either side of existing lines
and only a minor portion of it developed?

Hon. W. '2. Glasheen: What about closer
settlement?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: That is another
matter. In the Wongan Hills country I
saw men 20 and 25 miles from a railway
station going for their lives with tractors
and horses on inferior land, getting ready
for next season. Why should they not come
alongside the railway, where there is superior
laud that has been held for years and
nothing done with it?

Hon. A. Lovekin: Can you not compel
them under the Closer Settlement Act to use
the land?7

Hon, J, J. HOLMES:. It does not apply
here because this is conditional purchase
land. flow long has the railway been built!
Fifteen years. The holders of the land get
their blocks for the first five years free of
rent and then they have 25 years in which
to pay, so it must be conditional purchase
land and that does not come within the scope
of the Closer Settlement Act.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: But you can compel
them under that Act.

Hon. J, J. HOLMiES: We can compel
them under the Land Act. The Closer Settle-
ment Act deals with freehold.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: Conditional pur-
chase land, too.

Hon. A. Lovekin: But to some of those
holdings you can apply the closer settlement
principle.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: So much the-better
if you can.

Hon, W. T. Glasbeen: You can make a
man put his land to the best use possible
under the Closer Settlement Act.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Then -why has it
not been done?

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: Echo answers why!
Why don't you play your part and see to
it?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I shall never get
is far out. .on the Treasury Bench, but if I did get

Hon. W. '2. Glasheen: There is no place there I would do something. We have to
to walk to now, get the land adjacent to the railways settled.
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We should put the railways under auto-
cratic control or sell them to private enter-
prise. The bondholders are looking at the
railways of Australia and can see millions of
poundls piled up by way of deficits to keep
stop-work unionists going. Unless some-
thing is done, we shall be compelled to sell
the railways to private enterprise, and there
again good may come out of evil. Person-
ally, I am sure it would. We must get a fair
day's work for a fair day's pay from the
employees; we must get coal, which is an
important item, at a reasonable price. I
quoted figures the other night to show that
it takes 155 tons of Collie coal to equal 100
tons of Newcastle coal. That has been dis-
puted, and if we get the Royal Commission
that has been promised us, we shall know all
about it. If we do not get that Commission,
and the House is in the samne humour as my-
self, we can remember it when the Appro-
priation Bill is being dealt with.

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: There is no necessity for threats.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is not a threat; it is
only a suggestion.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I think I am in
order in saying that the trade has been
driven f rom. the railways to the buses, and
now the proposal is to drive it back to the
railways. Is it not a ridiculous idea to run
passaenger trains through the country? With
regard to the privately-owned Midland rail-
way, anyone can go to Midland Junction in
the morning and he will find what the
Americans would call a fast mixed. There
will be found passecngers as well as mer-
cbandise, and sometimes thle trains are so
laden that it is difficult to see the end of
them. 'Not so wvith the Government service.
There we find passenger trains fully ared
with conductors.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: Do the Midland
Company make their service pay?

Hon. J. J. HOL"MES: Yes, and if they
did not handle the service better than our
railwvays are handled, the ollicials would not
be in their positions to-day. The Midland
Company were charging cheaper freights
than the Government and the people were
giv-ing the company's line preference over
the W~ongan line. The Government com-
pelled the company to put up their freights,
being able to do that because of the agree-
ment with the Midland Company, which pro-
vides that they are to charge the same rates
as those on the Government railways.

Hon. W. T, Glasheen: Are they saddled
with similar industrial conditions 7

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It is private enter-
prise against State enterprise.

lion. H., Stewart: Did not the Midland
Company want to sell their line to the Gov-
ernment?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: They did at one
time,' but the company sold a good deal of
their land, and their country has become
so developed that now they do not want to
sell. The settlers along the Midland line
-are satisfied, and in fact are preparing
for next year, whilst our people, who are
spoon-fed by the Government, are propos-
ing to walk off their holdings, if what we
hear is correct. When we get to the pri-
vately-owned railways, we find they can
stland up against other tratlic. I venture to
say that if our railways had been privately
owned, they would have seen the traffic dis-
appearing, and they would not have waited
to see what the effect would be upon the.
system, or reduced the staff, or waited to get
the 'Minister's consent to act, but they would
have got in straight away, not with one cheap
train but with a dozen, and so put the bus
service in its place. I have no interest in -road
transport, except to say that we have made
roads for the motor vehicles, and we have
driven the passengers into the buses. Now
we are going to try to confiscate the t raf -
fic that has gone to private enterprise and
push it back to the railways. State ontci -
prime bus failed in voimeetion with the rail-
way service. A lot has been said 1)y those
people opposed to State enterprise, and a
lot has been said about the StatQ i nterfet-
ing with private enterprise. 4~ is ilie other
way round now-; it is private ':nterprist:
interfering with the State and there is ai
terrible bullabulloo about it. State enter-
prise has been ruining- private PrnferpriSe
for years with bricks, and timber, fish -uni
chips and meat, and alt sorts of things, ant!
the public have had to foot the hill. Now
we have to force back to thie railways the
trullic that has been taken by privatu enter-
prise. I was not prepared to qpr.!k on this
juatter to-day; 1 waited for someone else
to address the ilonise and I only scratched
a few notes together iim some spare moments.
I think, however, I have made out a case
to show that the udininistimation of the vail-
wvays hans been resp)onsible for the growth
of the bus service, and I do not think it is
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a fair thing at the present juncture to con-
fiscate private interests so as to rectify the
wrongs that have been done by the political
element that has been brought to bear on
the railways of the State. Things are bad
enough flow, and unless the position is; faced
all round, we shall lind deserviiax- women
and hungry children about uts by the thous-
ands. Who is responsible for all this? The
politicians of Australia, and no one else,
and the longer we leave it the worse the
position will become. It is up to some of
us to realise that this has gone far enough,
try to stop the ship from sinking and bring
about a condition of affairs that will estab-
lish solvency and prevent people from
starving.

HON. V. EAMERBLEY (East) [7.55]:
Before the second reading of the Bill is
passed I should like to offer one or two
remarks upon it. I was struck by what was
said by the Minister when introducing the
Bill with regard to a question that has been
dealt with very hilly by Mr. Holmes. The
Minister said it was natural to expect that
the farmers would recognise their moral ob-
ligations to use the railways, and the Bill
is mainily aimed, as 'Mr. Holmes has said,
to force hack to the railways a lot of the
traffic that has been diverted to the road.

The Minister for Country Water Supplies:
Where do you read that in the Bill?

Hon. V. HAMER.SLEY: It may not be
put into actual words, but from what was
said by the Minister I infer that that is the
object behind the Bill. It is natural to sup-
pose so when we see the greatly increased
rates it is proposed to charge motor trucks.
Apparently we have welcomed the advent
of motor traction; it has been invited by
the railways themselves. I repeatedly see
motor vehicles carting wool, as Sir William
Lathlain has said, through the streets of
Perth. Motor traction has been of the ut-
most help to many of the settlers in the
back country. I can quote one instance that
was given to me by a rower of wool who,
haiving taken off his clip, loaded it on a
wagon and sent it to the railway. To his
surprise on the same evening the driver of
the wagon landed back in the yard with the
wool. On remonstrating w.ith the driver,
the owner was told that he did his best to
persuade the stationmaster to allow him to
load the wool on to tbe trucks and he was

told that on no account could wool be re-
eived on that dlay because it was the wrong
day of the week for loading wool. The
driver was asked to return onl the following
Thursday or Friday, and as he considered
it unwise to leave the wool at the station,
fie carted it back to the farm. Then when
the particular day for loading the wool ar-
rived, the wagon was again seat to the rail-
way station and in this instance the owner
himself accompanied it. The wagon was de-
layed somewhat in starting and on arrival
at the station, although there was still plenty
of daylight they found they had not got to
the station yard in time. The gates were
closed against them. Efforts were made to
persuade the stationmaster to unlock the
gates so that the wool might be unloaded.
The owner was unable to persuade the
stationmaster to allow the wool to be loaded
onl the trucks. He therefore went into the
town and arranged with the owner of a motor
truck to transport the wvool to Fremantle.
The owner of this wool does not think much
of the railways, and says that so long as he
is growing any wool the motor truck owner
ill carry it to Fremantle.

Hon. J. J. Holmes:- This Bill will stop
him.

lion. V. HA-TVERSLEY: I do not think
even this Bill will do that. If we drive the
motors off the road, the railways will re-
vert to the practice of neglecting to look
for business. During the last few years
the railways have begun to realise the com-
petition against them, and have been rather
cager to cater for a good deal of the trade
they have driven from their doors. The in-
cident I refer to is one of many thousands.
The high freights that have been put upon
wool have driven many owners to use the
motor as a means of transporting that comn-
modity to Fremantle. Unless they can
steiire cartage at a cheaper rate, they may
be obliged to rovedt to the old horse teams,
or else go out of business. I have been pay-
ing freights on occasions when I have felt
it would pay to. put on the teams again in
competition with the railways. It does not
say much for the system when we find motor
traffic successfully competing with it. We
know something of the high cost of motor
fuel, the high cost of tyres and of acces-
sories, and the cost of the vehicles themn-
selves, apart from the wear and tear that
follow the use of those vehicles.
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Hon. 0. W, Miles: Why do you not send
your super and wheat by motor trueki

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: We shall prob-
ably be doing that soon.

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: They should pay a reasonable rate
when they are using the roads.

Hon. V. HAM'.NERSLEY: With all. thes e
high charges that have to be paid by the
owner of a motor truck, it is sirauge that
he is able to compete with the railways&

The Minister for Country Water Sup.
plies: It is because these people arc niot
paying for the use they make of the roads.

Ron, H. Stewart: And they have no over-
head expenses

Hon. V. HEAIWRSLEY: The people who
are using the motor vehicles and paying the
freight are being charged pretty high, too.

Hon. G. W. Miles: And are getting con-
cessions on the carriage of superphosphate
and wheat on the railway s.

Hon. V. HEAMRSLEY: Mr. Miles does
not appreciate the fact that those on the
land are paying a particular rate in order
to make up to the railways for a reduction
in freight. I refer to the tax which was
passed specially to relieve the railways of
some of the cost. The railway system would
not give concessions to people in outbaick
centres, if they were giving any, but when
they diii they were well re~ouped by the
extra tax which was put on for the purpose.
The experience of livestock owners is much
the same. They have to revert to droning
rather than continue to use the railways.
Requests have repeatedly been made to the
railways to improve the running of stock
trains to the market at Midland Junction.
It is well known in the Great Southern dis-
tricts that owing to the change over of the
different gangs there is a loss to the railways
of something like five hours in the running
from a place as near at hand as Katanning
to Midland Junction. There is such a waste
of time that the owner of stock is driven to
use the road. A motor truck will cause
less loss of weight to the stock than if they
travelled by train, and the transport by -road
is much quicker. ]Fur-tbermore, the motor
trucks enable the stock owners to get their
animals straight to market and arrive there
in much better condition. The same thing
applies to animals going to the freezing
works at Fremantle. They are not bumped
shout and bruised on motor trucks as they

are in railway trucks. When the fat lamli
industry develops, greater use will no doubt
be made of this method of taking animals
to the freezing works in order to minimise
the loss of weight. Instead of the tioit
being increased, the rates for motor trans-
port should remain as they are, and the rail-
ways should he asked to reduce their costs.
We cannot live in competition with the olit-
side world unless we do reduce costsi. I t
is a question whether we are going to run
the country for the benefit of the railway.,
or whether we are going to give some benefit
to the people on the land, who have for
years lived in the hope of securing, reduced
freights on the railways and charges at tin
ports to. enable them to live. At present
people on the land arc not able to get
bread and butter out of their jobs.

Hon. G. Fraser: They are bound to secure
reduced rates on the railways when they
patronise so much road transport.

Hon. V. HAMIERSLEY: The railways
should reduce their costs in order to corn-
pete with road transport. When they in-
creased their costs the owners of these motor
trucks realised their opportunity. Mean-
while the railways, go on in the same old
way, and do iiot try to meet the convenience
of the public or make an effort to improve
the facilities offered. Our facilities were as
good 20 years ago, if not better than they
are to-day. In spite of the enormous in-
crease in the cost of railway construction,
with consequent heavier charges and heavier
costs generally, we find that in many iii-
stances the benefits we receive are not as~
good as they were years ago although we
pay a great deal more for them. In the
old days when we approached the railwa cs
for improvements in different directions we
wrere told that owing to the freight costs and
the small amount of traffic available it was
impossible for the railways to meet us with
better facilities, but that if we increased
our nroduetion and gave them more traffic
they .would in turn be able to meet us. Since
then we have quadrupled the traffic and
quadrupled the nmou nt of produce that i4
available for railway transport, but with-
out a corresponding result in our favour.
Years ago the railways showed a handsome
profit in their working. hut to-day they are
making huge losses in spite of the fact thtt
they enjoy vastly incrensed. retiirnc: andi a.
vastly increased amount of freight. There
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must be something wrong that we have
not been able to secure a reduction in
freights and fares. It is in that
direction wre should look for a better return
from the railways, rather than by imposing
heavier charges upon those who are offering
a service in competition with the railways.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The price of coal is
too high.

Hon. V. HA'MERSLEY: 'Many factors
affect the situation. Charges all round have
increased. We killed our timber industry
and many' others, and nowv we have to fall
back upon the fantning industry. We are
told we must rely upon wool and wheat as
a last resource. From all accounts, however,
these industries are in a bad way.

Hon. H. Seddon: The value of gold re-
main's thle same.

Holl. V. IIANERSLEY: We have been
spoon-feeding the gold mining industry for
a long while. Only yesterday a letter came
into my hands showving that the few remain-
ing companies hia'e lost so much mioney that
they cannot stand the suggested increased
,charge upon water for the mines. They,
too, must be in a parlous condition.

The PRESIDENT: I must ask the lion.
member to connect his remarks with the Bi;l

Hon. V. HAMERtSLEY: People on the
goldfields are very concerned about this
measure. Considerable use is made of motor
transport up there in thle delivery of goods
to the outer districts. The trucks also take
back loading from some of the stations.
Fromt the very earliest days of the gold min-
ing industry those interested in it have gen-
erally succeeded in putting it over the un-
fortunate man onl the land.

Honl. E. H. Harris: They did not put over
very much if they were all like you.

lion. V. HIAMERSUBY: We have fed
them cheaply and have grown all we could
for their benefit.

The PRESIDENT: The hell. niember has
not yet eonneeted his remarks with the Bill.

Hon. V. HEAMERSLEY: I presume
motors plying their trade on the goldfields
will be affected by this Hill. I do not think
there is any exemption for them. As a rule
one finds these exemptions really do not ex-
ist. The officer responsible for the adminis-
tration of the lawr usually finds some means
to dodge the exemptions or the exceptions.

The 'Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: But these exemptions will he embodied
in the Act.

Holl. V. HAIIERSLEY: I am afraid
we are running tile State for the sake of
railways, rather than in the interests of in-
dustry. It is a question whether wve are on
the right track in imposing the drastic
charges indicated in the Bill, rather than
extending assistance where it is so badly
needed. I wonder seriously whether we will
not jeopardise many of those who should
be helped by means of a reduction of rail-
way freights rather than by imposing in-
creased motor charges. The position of the
farmers is (difficult enough already.

Hon. J. Cornell: Has the hon. member
readl the proviso to Clause 41?

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I cannot recall
any particular clause.

Hon. J. Cornell: That shows it does not
touch them at all.

Honl. V. HAMERSLEY: Reference has
been made to exemptions tinder the Bill, but
I fear they w'ill be like other exemptions
that have been provided under other Acts.
V htell we thought we could avail ourselves
of them, we found that they were set aside.
I am afraid everyone will be roped inl under
the measure. I f we continue to hamper those
who invest their money in enterprises that
are run in competition with Government
concerns, we will do no good to the State.
We should encourage private enterprise in
every direction, but it seems to me that as
soon a~s private enterprise becomes success.
ful in one avenue or another, there is a ten-
dency for the State to ascertain by what
means the activities of private enterprise
can be defeated. We have seen radical
changes within the last few years. Several
increases l'0v3 been made in charges levied
upon people who have been providing won-
derful service even in centres where there

are no railways. If they are mulct in higher
fees, the extra impost will be passed on to
the people who are served by the facilities.
Rather should we reduce charges in order
to encourage private enterprise. I do not
desire to oppose the Bill, but I feel that we
are to some extent interfering with private
enterprise. It is possible that we shall scare
people who may contemplate embarking
their capital in concerns that will serve thle
welfare of the community. I shall hold my-
self in readiness to support any tonling dowmn
that can he suggested in Committee.
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HON. J. CORNfELL (South) [8.20]: .1
shall not delay the House very long. Shorn
of all verbiage and viewed in cold blood, the
Bill aims at one or two things, or a Colm-
bination of both. Ani effort is to he made
by so raising the amount of the license fee
as may have the effect of forcing back to
the railways certain traffic that has been
diverted to motor transportation. The sec-
ond point is that those who control motor
transportation are not paying enough for
the upkeep of the road. It is to deal with
those two points that the Bill aims-either
separately or jointly. There is no course
open except to throw the Bill out on the
second reading if the House is of opinion
that the forcing back to the railways of the
traffic referred to is not desirable. There
can be no equivocation or half measures if
the House is of that opinion, and the Bill
will have to be thrown out.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Is that your view?
Hon. J. CORNELL: If bon. members

think the owners of buses and other forms
of motor transport are paying enough to-
day towards the upkeep of our roads, then
they must reject the Bill. If those people
are not paying enough, and if hon. members
think the provisions of the Bill are fair and
reasonable, we should agree to the measure.
If hon. members think that some of the im-
posts are too heavy, they should be reduced
during the Committee stage. On the ques-
tion of railways versus motor traffic, West-
ern Australia has arrived at a stage at which
the railways are ran at a great loss to the
State. That applies right throughout the
Commonwealth and, rightly or wrongly, the
blame for that position is attributed to the
competition of motor transport. Present-
day efforts to alleviate the position savour
of death-bed repentance on the part of the
powers that be. They sat by and procras-
tinated, without making the slightest at-
tempt to move with the times by so altering
the railway service as to nullify the effects
of motor competition. To-day the Commis-
sioner of Railways is contemplating the in-
stallation of a sort of glorified tram on
the existing iails to run in compe-
tition with the motor traffic between
Perth and Fremantle. If ever there

asa time when it was inoppor-
tune to tackle that form of competition, it
is to-day. The proper time to do that was
long ago before motor competition had as-
sumed its present proportion. I have al-

ways maintained that the service provided
on the railways between Perth and Fre-
mantle was such as to drive people from the
railwvavs to the buses. If anyone is to blame
for the present position it is the railway ad-
ministration, and no one else. Motor trans-
port has come to stay, and it is in the hands
of the people, who formerly used the rail-
ways but to-day patronise the motor traffic,
to say whether or not they will revert to the
use of the railway service. I am of the
opinion that so long as people have the
necessary money to pay their bus fares they
will not again patronise the railways, no
matter what law is passed or what regula-
tions may be framed. The people will be
masters of their own affairs, and they will
riot be forced back to the railways. We
should realise at once that the passenger
traffic between Perth and Fremantle, irre-
spective of what license fees are charged or
may he levied in the future, will be carried
largely by buses and taxis. Reference has
been made to private enterprise taking over
the State railways. The day is still far off
when, private enterprise will be able to con-
trol that system, or when the people of the
Commonwealth as a whole will consent to
the disposal of their national asset.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: They will not be able
to help themselves if the position continues
much longer.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The mere fact that
the Australian Governments have entered
into the ownership of railways indicates that
private enterprise was not prepared to un-
dertake railway construction in Australia,
and the States have to perfornm that duty
t hemselves. The 0on0 big- mistake made
in connection with our railways was the
construction on a basis that did not
provide for uniformity of gauges. In South
Africa, the various Governments had suffi-
cient common sense to adopt a uniform
gauge for railways constructed there. Con-
sequen tly throughout South Africa, Rho-
desia and even what was formerly Ger-
man West Africa, there is one stand-
ard gauge. In Australia in some States
thez-e are Rio fewer than three different rail-
way gauges and we lack uniformity through-
out the Commonwealth. I agree with r..
Rolulps that a radical alteration in connec-
tion with the administration of our railwaysi
is long overdue. The sooner the railway
qy.stcni is removed from Mlinisterial control,
the better it will be for our railways and
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for the State generally. Take the Cana-
dian National Railway system, which fell
in on the Canadian Government during the
war. That Government had no desire what-
ever to take over the greatest railway sys-
temn operated by any one concern in the
world, a system with a length of over 24,000
miles. When they had to take it over they
passed an Act of Parliament vesting the con-
trol of the system without Parliament-ab-
solutely outside of Parliament. They vested
it in the general manager, giving hin some
£:10,000 or £12,000 per year to run the sys-
tern. A glance at the Canadian National
Railways gives one some idea of the pro-
gress; the nmager has made, and of the
.satisfactory nature of his administration. The
position in Western Australia is that Minis-
ters cNone and Ministers go, and for years
past they have been altering the policy of
our railwvay system. We cannot from week
to week, or month to month, alter that poi-
icy without landing the railway system on
the r-ock.%. For argumnent's sake, if the 1po1-
icy of a firm like Boons Ltd. was irequently
altered, that firm also would soon be on the
rocks. There must lie continuity of policy,
and the nm running- our railw'ay sy' stem
should not be responsible to Ministers, and
my them he told how to do his job. 'While
I do not go quite so fur as to say the Com-
mnissioner of Railways should he appointed
for life, I do say he should be given a
longer tenure than hie has to-day. Until
such time as wve get right down to reason
and vest our railways without political con-
trol and run them on business lines for the
benefit of the railways, and the benefit of
Western Australia generally, we cannot hope
for complete success. No one can accuse
Inc of being opposed to the interests of the
railway workmen and their privileges and
prerogatives. But I say those prerogatives
and privileges c-an be carried too far. We
can milk the cow too long and too often,
and can milk her until she becomes dry
long before she ought to. To a large ex-
tent that is what has happened in our rail-
way system. Our railway men have asked
for and beeun granted privileges which
theoretically they were entitled to because
others already hnd them. Take, for instance,
long service leave for the wrages men in our
railways. The plea put forward for the
granting of that leave to the wages men was

that the officers of the service already had
long service leave. I have always claimed
that it was wrong that those officers should
have long service leave. Instead of grant-
ing it to the wages section, in my view it
should have been -taken from the officers.
Years ago, in this House, I contended that
Government employees should not get long
service leave when the ttxpayer, who helps
pay their wages and salaries, does not get
it. The railway system should be a model
employer, and above all things should pro-
vide some means of competence for its em-
ployees when they reach an, age at which
they cannot he employed any longer. But
[say that no Government employee has any

right to privileges which the man who works
in a mine or on a farm does not get. The
present state of affairs in our Railway De-
partmnent has been brought about by the
political atmosphere with which the rail-
wvays have been surrounded. For that I do
not lay the blame at 1h3 door of any of the
political parties, because in that respect all
those parties have been weighed in the hal-
alice, and found wanting. It has frequently
been said that the wages men in the Rail-
way Department are fully entitled to what
other sections of the service have got. Phat

Lsay the proper way to evcn matters up
is to remove that privilege from the one sec-
tion enjoying it. Another phase of the
Hill which It desire to touch upon, is that
whlich leaves it to the disc-e~on of the Com-
missioner of Police to say at what age a
young person shall be ranted a license for
driving a. motor car. I would be prepared
to leave in the hands of the Commissioner
all the powers he possesses to-day, other
than the issuing of liceises to minors. An-
other- feature of the Bill is that it deals with
car stealing, and proposes to make. it a penal
offence, with a term of imprisonment for
the offender. That is a reform long over-
due. The existing, law of the land provides
that if 'one steal a decrepit horse, that
mnight die while it is being saddled up, the
offender is liable to a term of seven years'
inmprisonament. Yet if he stole a costly mo-
tor car, probably he would be complimented
by the judge on having done so. I will sup-
port the second reading, but since when in
Committee I shall not be privileged to give
effect to some of the suggestions I have
made, I trust that one or two of them may
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be taken up by other members. I am very
much afraid the effect sought by the Bill
in the forcing hack of traffic to the railway
system is not going to he realised.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the pre~ ions day,

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[8.40]: 1 do not intend to detain the House
more than a few moments. I merely want
to say I am going to support the second
reanding for the sole reastn 01-u. if the Act
were suddenly withdrawn at the present
time it -would create some hardship and
diqorganise the work of people who arc at
present receiving assistance andei it. The
House is entitled to express gratification
at IMr. Seddon's masterly survey of the
Bill, and I think members will be repaid
for reading the report that has been placed
on the Table of the House. Both Mr. Sed-
don's speech and the report on the Table
indicate toD us that an enormous amnount of
money has been advanced hr thc Indus-
tries Assistance Board. Much of it, I agree,
has been wisely expended, and a great deal
has been recouped, and I believe the agri-
cultural industrv has much for vhich to
thank the Act and the board. But the time
has arrived when the necessity for this
board has just about expired, and hefore
another year rolls round the ser-ices of the
board should be terminated. I feel sure,
the clients of the board wvill recognise that
we have reached a stage in our history when
we require to be very careful in theer-
penditUre Of public money. I have alwa3 s
been inclined to classify the men on
State-aided agricultural ventures into sey-
eal classes. One can do the same in this
regard. In the firsgt place there is the man who
has had some training, who is physically
fit, and who is determined to succeed: From
that man we have very little to fear; he is
usually a success. Then there is the man
who has had no training, but who is ph3 si-
eally fit and apt at picking up the points
of the business, and who by his determina-
tion usually makes good. Again there is
the man who has none of the qualifications

I have spoken of, but who goes on the
land as a father to try to find something for
big children. Following him there is the
man who has deceived himself into believ-
ing that he would make a farmer, -who has
been fired by imagination of the wonderful
Life he will lend, and who thinks all he has
to do is to become the registered owner of
a piece of land and sit down while wealth
flows into his pocket. Then there is the
man who goes out on to a block of land,
and tells uas he is going to stick it just so
long as the assistance lasts. Unafortunately
we have those types, not only amongst the
clients of the Industries Assistance Board,
but in other spheres. The time has
arrived when we should have a thorough in-
vestigation into the personal equation of
those men, for the State should not be
asked to carry any longer, men of the
Inst three classes I lave described.
One hesitates, to make any attempt at pro-
phecy, but let me mention this: I -was abroad
recently and was in Canada for some time.
I was present in the wheat pit when the
compulsory pool put a huge quantity of
wheat into the market silently and
by devious means. I recollect the
wild excitement of that day. We were
given inside information of what was
about to transpire, and were advised
to attend and see what happened. After a
scene, as compared with which a wool sale
is quite a comifortable tea party, we spoke
with a number of men interested in the pro-
duction of wheat, and ever since that occa-
sion, I have had at the back of my mind
the thought that there are some bigger fac-
tors than are usnally realised behind the
world's wheat position. I make this pro-
phecy-I hope T shall be -wrong-that be-
fore the wheat position improves, we shall
talk of bushels of wheat in terms of pence
instead of shillings.

Hon. H. Seddon: I am afraid you are
right.

Hon. W. J. MANN: T hope I shall be
wrong, but I believe the force of
the bear process is not yet expended
but will go further. I have not
been able to shake off Cat feeling, and
I think we ought to be very careful how we
deal with matters of this kind. I urge the
Government to practise the closest scrutiny
possible, not only in regard to this measure,
but all other measures where our resources
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can he conserved. I noticed in the report
tabled in the Rouse that the members of the
board indicate their belief that the time Ihas
grived when their services are no longer
required. That may not he the phraseology,
but it is the import of their statement. The
Government should not fail to take notice
of their opinion, and r hope this will be the
last occasion onl which such a meaisure will
be placd before its.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter-
East--in reply) [8.48] : The c~ontinuance of
fte, Act is essential to protect advances, al-
ready made. in the interests of the State
the Blill sho1uld1 paS Otr thle se-$tisVill go.
Therj are still a number of accounts which
have not yet been fnnded because, for var-
ious reasons, it hans been impossible to com-
pleto the mortgawges. It may be necessar ,y
to make limited advances, to those settler-,
who are still under the Board, but mostly
they will he finaneed by refunding pr't of
the crop proceeds. Dealing w.ith thle re-
marks by Mr. Holuies I desire to inform
him that the recommendation of the board
onl the 30th June, 1929, was to the effect
that no advances would be made after the
31st March, 1930. It did not imply that
the board %roild no longer exist. Their con-
tinuatuce is necessary to the control of ac-
counts for advances already made, and legois-
lative approval is sought to that end. There
is very little -weight in M1ry. Holines's coin-
paison. of the administrative costs for 1916
and 1030, because cotisiderably more service
is now givenl than inl 1916. Since 1916 the
field system bas been enlarged to permnit
of closer supervision of settlers' operations
and safeguard the board's szecurity. Mor-
over, inure than 1,400 soldier settlers; were
added to the board's list. Those additional.
settlers more titan offset thue effect of the
Previously closed accounts of other settlers.
Also, the eongoestioti i the administrative
division eomlpclled attention to tile advant-
ages of decuntralisation, and eight district
offices with full accounting- staffs, were
opened in 1922-23. That action unavoidably
added to thme costs of administration. It
might also be mentioned that salar~y rates
have increased during the past tell years,
consistent with other business experience.
Considering- the factors mentioned, it canl be
seen that. the position ill 1916 is not compar-
able with that of to-day. 11r. Holines's esti-
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mated cost of supervision of £200 per
farmer takes no account of the expense in-
volved in the supervision of the securities, of
1,270 other settlers whose debts have been
funded or are in the process of being
fiundced.

Ron. J. J1. H-olimes: 'Was not the niumber
208?

Thle MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER. S'PPL [ES: For the benefit of
the lion, member, I will repeat what 1 said
in moving the second readin-

There are at~w aa1y 208 fully anidc partly as-
sisted sett lers oil thle Iboart d's books and 149 gre
discharged soldiers. Therefore approximately
71 per cent, of the board 's active operation s
are now concerned ivitx soldier settlement.
The total number of settlers indebted to the
board is now 1,478, and 1,270 of themn are not
niow receiving assistance.

Hon. J. J. Hohmes: Receiving supervision
but not assistance 9

The MT11NTSTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLiES: I made that clear in
my speech. If the hion. member had not
overlooked that fact he wvould have found the
cost worked out at under £C28 per unit. The
total departnicata 1 costs of administration
aire divided equally by the bank and the
board. There are 10,923 accounts under the
bank and 1,478 with the board. Therefore
Ar, Holmes's estimate of £C400 per settler
per year is clearly fallacious. Considering
the amiount of service rendered, the cost of
adiuinistration is not excessive. The expense
r'ate of the hank for the past two years
works out at 9s. 7d. per £:100 of average ad-
Vances outstanding. It is the intention of
the management to effect economies and cur-
tail its staff as the funding- of board accounts
approaches finality. At the moment that is
not practicable, owing to the work and
upervision involvedl inl thle transition stages
of f unding. There are .59 ordinary assisted
settlers with an aggregate indebtedness of
£68,138 and an individual indebtedness of
£1,155. The total indebtedness, of the 149
assiscted soldier settlers amounts to ,C188,403,
or V£1,264 per assisted soldier settler. The
Funided accounts total 855 with 21 total in-
debtedness of £1,047,539, or an average of
£,1,225 per settler. There arc 4-15 accounts
in the Process of funding. The total indebt-
edness in respect to themn is £427,651, with
an average indebtedness of £1,030. The coin-
bined total of 1,478 accounts carrying an
indebtedness of £C1,731,731 works out at
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£1,172 per settler. The board have undoubt-
edly been the means of enabling a large num-
ber of settlers to remain on their holdings
who otherwis;e would have been forced to
abandon them, with the accompanying loss
of years of labour. Thus greatly increased
production has been secured, and, despite
substantial losses, the State has benefited.
The continuance of the Act does not neces-
sarily mean increasing its operations. That
is entirely a matter of policy, and members
can depend upon it that the Government will
exercise every caution in that regard. Cir-
cnmstances may compel the Government to
afford some assistance to distressed farmers,
in which case the protection of the Act
would be necessary. The Government sin-
cerely hope that it will not be necessary to
re-open the board. Undoubtedly the scheme
has had a demoralising effect on some farm-
ers, and it is not denied that the dishonest
actions of some clients made it impossible
to continue operations. In common with
others, the hoard have suffered heavy losses
owing to the low market prices. Stilt, the
Act has been a valuable one, and by it the
State stood behind many a hard-pressed
f armer to his ultimate success and the State's
advantage. Losses were expected from the
inception of the Act, and members mnust not
forget that farmers in general have experi-
enced great losses. The Industries Assist-
ance Act has been just as important as the
Agricultural Bank Act. Even under that
Act, there have been many regrets, hut they
are outnumbered by the successes. Likewise
the Industries Assistance Act has carried
many farmersi over seasonal difficulties, and
-the benevolent interest of the State has been
repaid by the possession of many extra
f arm.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Comnmit tee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Minister
for Country Water Supplies in charge of
the Bill,

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Continuance of Act:

Ron. H. SEnDDON: Before we pass the
clause, it would be well to go further into
the particulars given in the report tabled
to-day and the interesting figures given by

the Minister in his reply to the second read-
ing debate. Clause 2 reads-

Section fifteen of the Industries Assistance
Act Amendment Act, 1917, as amended by
Section 2 of the Industries Assistance Act
Continuance Act, 1929, is hereby further
amended by omitting the figures "11931"1 and
inserting the figures ''1932"1 in place thereof.

Section 15 of the Act of 19317 reads-
Section thirteen of the Industries Assistance

Act Amendment Act, 1915, is hereby repealed
and the following provision. shall have effect in
lieu thereof:-" No commodities shall be sup-
plied or money advanced under the principal
Act, or its amendments, after the 31st day of
March, 1918, except under the provisions of
Section 14 of this Act."I

Section 14 deals wvith the provision for re-
paymnent by instalments. Section 13 of the
Act of 1915, referred to in the amendment
mnade in 1917, rends-

Every person upon whose application any
commodity is supplied or mnoneys advanced
under this Act shall, upon the supply or ad-
vance thereof, sign an acknowledgment and
contract in the form contained in the First
Schedule to this Act, or to the effecet thereof,
or in such form as is prescribed in that be-
half.

Thus the amendment Act of 1917 provides
for the extension to the 31st March in each
year that extension is given. The Act of
1029 really carried the operation of the
board forward to the 31st 'March, 1931. So
that if this section of the Act is deleted, the
board will still be able to operate under the
provisions of the 1020 Act until the. end of
March. If we extend the operation of the
board to the 31st M~arch, 1932, we shall
simply continue to make losscs as in the
past. During the last 11 years the amount
of money advanced in a year has been
eqalled by the crop proceeds in only three
years. In the circumstances hon. members
should seriously consider the question of
extending the operation of the measure. The
original Act provides for the securities to
he taken in order to protect the board.
Anything needed to protect the board hence-
forth can be obtained by passing a small
Fili] to amend the Agricultural Bank Act
during the enrrcnit session. As regards far-
mners who are having a had time this year,
I understand there is legislation iL coatteml-
plation by the Government. I fear that bad
as the losses have been, they will he infin-
itely worse if we allow the board to con-
tinue to operate, and allow the farmers to be
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brought under the control of the board. I
suggest that hon. members vote against the
clause. I should like to quote a paragraph
from a report of the Industries Assistan-o
road laid on the Table only to-day-

The board considers that the purpose for
iwhich it was created has been served, and that
its activities should not be renewed if such can
possibly be avoided.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The position is
that the report has been laid on the Table
to-day. I have been very busy ever since,
and have not had an opportunity of look-
ing at it. I therefore suggest to the Minis-
ter that he report pr-ogress in order that
menbers may peruse the board's report.

The CHAIRMAN; I may point out that
a general discussion of the Bill can take
place on the third reading. The House hay-
ig agreed to the second reading of the Bill,

which comprises only two clauses, it auto-
matically follows that the measure will be
agreed to in Committee unless horn. mem-
bers vote it out.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: Mfr. Seddon has been
at some pains to explain why hon. members
should seriouslyv consider the continuance of
the Act. I thought I had made it plain that
the Industries Assistance Board reported
that they must have this measure to protect
their securities.

Hon. H7. Stewart: Why?
Tie. MNISTER FOR COUNTRY

WATER SUPPLIES: There may be
caveats, or other difficulties.

Hon. H. Seddon: Those things ar-c pro-
vided for in the principal Act.

The MINISTER FOR COTINT10 r
WATER SUPPLIES: The hon. membei had
the temerity to suggest that something had
been foreshadowed by the Government to
take the place of this Bill. The hon. mem-
ber knows much more about Government
business than I do if he knows that.

Hon. H. Seddon: It has been mentioned
in the Press.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: Not as taking tte
place of a meoasure of this nature.

Hon. H. Seddon: A measure to protect
the farmers.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: While the Govern-
ment hope not to have occasion to use this
measure, they are faced with critical times

and do not know what they may have to
do in the future. The Chamber might speed-
ily regret the rejection of the Bill.

Hon. Ht. SEDDON: If I conveyed to the
Committee the impression that I understood
legislation was foreshadowed to take the
place of the Industries Assistance Board,

Iconveyed an entirely wrong impression.
What I wished to convey was that from
Press reports I understood that special
legislation was being considered by the Coy-
ernnient for dealing wvith the difficult posi-
tion in which farmers find themselves to-
day. I suggest that possibly that legislation
uucy cover the position as regards clients
of the Industries Assistance Board. I re-
ga.rd Mr. Holmes's suggestion to report pro-
gress as well worth the Minister's consider-
F.tion.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I think Mr. Holmes
and Mr. Seddon have made a reasonable re-
quest to the Minister. Here is a re )owt
which none of us has had an opportunity
of looking at. I think it would be in th e
interests of the business of the country if
the Minister acceded to the request. Other-
wise there might be a debate raised on the
third reading which would take much longer
than a discussion in Committee.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: In view of the de-
sine of some hon. members to analyse the re-
port, but not because I am in any way
fearful of what may take place on the third
reading of the Bill, I agree to the suggestion
which has been made.

Progress reported.

BILL-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 9th October.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [9.13]:
1 welcome this amending Bill, and I con-
sider the Vermin Act one of the best and
-most equitable measures ever passed in
this Chamber. I regret that I am prevented
from saying anything in favour of' those peo-
ple concerned, as they have an unfortunate
habit of using such utterances against one
at election time. I had something to do
with piloting the Act through this Cham-
ber. The pastoralist pays so much, and the
agriculturist pays so much, into the fund;
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tilet pastoiii-. !d' V2 ti'tia e and jzmiit-Ir, . .x ildI ab4out
thle agricaltugist illns a rep resentative. on the

limud; and thle (I vCriue nei have a rpe
selltative to see dat. the tia au'v 1- properly
dii-tributed. Liet vt ari botu -cl w-re paid,
it. respect or 15,:.0 1 (te,.n I tIMO) foxes.
Outn call reaii't %% hat a1 wvouIt clii advnt-
.age that hias mot to thle jhi!ple mi ive land.
A do,- call (]e(-,tr, or partially ([(..troy. 40
w 0 h1 leelt in (,lilt night. Thius it is easy
to real~ %%'sihat the (le.,t rnctiohi of 15,000
dozs, be'idies I 1,101) fo'ces, in one v"Ia llmens
to the sliecj anti wool industry of: Western
Australia. The present nil i][ applie's to dogs,
foxes and eagles. .Itprovides exemption
fromt t ax, (ai for thnose who art ft dr hiold-
lags so its to exclude v*ermin. 1 coulId never
ainderntannl how an eagle is to lie excluded
by thle erection of a fencee, unless the whole
(if the nililion inenes is covered over with wire
inettin g. Eins have become a menace in
pits of this country. Whelk a flock of 44)
(,1- 50 oif them get into a ripeinig wheat
field at aI rate fawter than lorses calil tiravel,
one canl imiagine what ilaintige canl he do(ne.
I have been asked why I wvould destroy
emus when they have not been seen in the
a21nicultural areasill ;Ii long t imei. I can

understand that dogs have not been seen
for- a long time, the reast livii that the
men outback have been detn-rlag them for
the last year or, so, but emus have been corn-
ing, in elo~cr to settlement b~ecame they are
nmore inquisitive thanziany vermin known. Aul
emit will almost come into a backyard for
a drink of water, but the reason why he
does not go into thle backyard of the agri-
culturist now is that he can get plenty of
water and food outbac-k. There is every
necessity foi- the inclusion of Vinus inl thle
Bill. I1 find that provision is made thant by
proclamation it will he possible to include
almost any kind of vernin, lint I have as
little fin it]n in a pioclamation ats I1 have in
reguhi tions. If wre are to don aIl nythuing, let
u do(i it properly by putting it into the Bill
and then wre shall know where we aie.

Hon. 11. Stewart: Ini other parts of tine
S4tate giet damage is done by kzangaUroos;.

Hon. J. .1. HOLMIEP: We can include
khc zngarot'. hut it should ziot be done by
p'roelannintiog, on reguolation. Previously we
were not able to agreve ats to the( defluiition
of fence, but ultimately we allowed the
board to, decide and the hoard made a Ii i in

is that the Bill nlow proposes to detine what
a fence is to be. As far as I canr see it
will almost be as impossible as, lie, vermin
hoard's fence. The board provided for a
fence. perpendicular so many feet and (lien
withl ;Il overhang of bar-bed 1viie 3ff. over
thle road. One( (:it iniagine I manl ridiing
alonw tlie nwdald til wat mnight iliit if
his lion si shied. Tlney def'eated thet nIntention
(It till, Bill wich~ was to exempt from this
tax those people who hand Putl uip vermin-
proof fencing. Thet history of Australia
shows that it' y-oul canl get vermin, especially
rabin)s, inside it fence, north, south, east
or wvest, you canl den I with them, as you
call "with dog-s, but wvhen there is a great
influx of vermiia onl unoccupied Crown lands
that maty ble adjoinling, it is impossible to
deal withi them. The fecnce suggested in the
Bill is designed on tile Public Works De-
panrtmient Principle, but nobody would ever
take advantage of it. The Bill proposes to
define what a fence is to be. The Bill will
he all right, ats far ats fences to be erected
;ire concerned. but what about the people
wtho have been fighting vernin for the past
tein, 15 or 20 years and who have put up
fences whichl in some eases are much better
tiham those proposed by the Bill, but which
peCrhap1 s may not comply with the letter of
the 1Bill. It is set out in the schedule that
poists are wit to hle set less than 18 incies .,lit
of tine ground, thant the rabbit netting is not
to be greater than 11/2-inch mesh and the
minimum width of the netting is to be 42
inches, but no provision is made for it to
be 6 inches perpendicularly in the ground
and 36 inches out of the ground. A number
of the rabbit fences to-day are more than
106 inches out of the ground and the higher
the rabbit netting, the better the fence. The
Bill, however, provides that it shall be 36
inches out of the ground, and it says fur-
ther that when you get the netting on the
top, the dog- netting is to be 36 inches wide.
So you get a fence 8 feet 6 inches high. It
is to be fastened with plain wires and ait-
tached to the post at 10 2 inches and 36
inches from the ground level. Wires are
not attached to posts; they are fixed by
horing a hole through the post. To attach
a wire is to put ai staple on to green timber,
,,ndI ,is soon as. it dries the staple comes out.
One wire is to be 19/2 inches and the other
is to be 36 front the ground level. But a
number of the existing fences have six
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wires, and there is unetting attached. None
of those fences wtill come under the pro-
visions of the Bill because they will have to
he fastened to posts, with wires 191/ inches
and 396 inches above the ground level. From
what I know of the department. if the wire
is 20 inches fraom the ground the fence will
be condemned. If we pass the Bill with
these mneasuremients, unless the wire that
carries the net is 19Y2 inchies from the
g-round and the next is 36 inches you wvill
not comply with the conditions of the Act,
and you will not get exemption. It says
that the netting must be put 6 inches per-
pendicularly in the ground. 'The proper
Ava -vis to put the netting at anl angle and
you have that angle towards the approaching
v-ermin so that when the vermin strikes it,
it cannot go further, The dog and fox
netting which is to go above the rabbit net-
ting is to be not less than 86 inches wide
and fixed to a height not less than 72 inches,
so that if the rabbit netting is .5 feet, and
you have to put .1 feet 6 inches of dog net-
ting. on top, you get up to 8 feet 6 inches
with your ntetting and the posts are only
7 feet 6 inches in height. This Bill wvill be
all right with new fences, but something
ivill have to he done about existing fences
wrhich are better, although they do not com-
ply with the schedule of the Bill. I von-
gratulate the -Minister on bringing in the
Bill, hut I must say that it wvill require to
be amended in Committee. I think it is a
fair- thing- to ask the board to de-
fine a proper fence. ft is not wvise
to take thep matter out of the hands of
the board unless wve are prepared to pro-
vide in the schedule for a fence that will
meet existing conditions. Between us we
should be able to amend the clause in such
a way that wvill meet the position.

Hon. H. Stewart: That fence or one of
equivalent value.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It is a good and
an equitable Bill. The intention is right but
the attempt to carry out what is intended
and alter the definition of a fence will
not do any credit to Parliament unless Par-
liament considerably amends the provision-

HON. W. T. GLASHEEN (South-East)
[9.5] : It is my' intention to suppor-t the
Bill. It is amazing to know that there
are so many foxes. I have never seen foxes
hut I happen to have a seat on the vermin
board and I have had mutch information

froin that board that has been helpful. In a
measure I am responsible for some of the
aint-udments contained in the Bill. This is
one of the forms of taxation that we had
imposed upon us for a definite purpose, and
our experience has; been that w-hen we ima-
pose0 taxationl it is mucli easier to imuls
it on ourselves than it is to get it removed].
It has been at p)leasing expecrience to its till
to thnt that after four years of the opleration
of thiF k,'t the revenue was in such a state
that it allowed its to rebate half of the orig-
inuil taxes imposed. lit comsidering this mat-
t, it was foundl, on the flgm-es that were
lacsed before us, that unless we were pre-
par-ed subsequently to revert to the original
tax we would hav'e to curtail the amount of
bonuses we were paving in regard to foxes.
The irncrease in thle numlyber of foxes is most
I larmuing,. hut the discussions wve lied rather
went to prove that the fox after all was not
such a great danger to the sheep industry
ats was thme iingo. There are times, of
course, when foxes wvill attack lambs, take
out their hearts and tongues, and nothing
else. This occurs onl 'y at particular times.
Ther-e aire foxes in mumnmy districts that have
never been knownL to kill a lamb or a sheep.
There are festn-e, about the fox which ex-
emplt it from some of the faults of thle dlingo.
One is that the greatest titbit thme fox can
enjoy as his meal is a young rabbit. He
destroys thousands of young rabbits, just
born or still very young. The fox is very
partial, also, to ean eggs, and planus are
very destructive. This matter w'as fully dis-
cussedl I~v the Vermin Board and they re-
commullemled to the Govermuent that, unless
we were to revert to the original cost under
the Act, there should be a reduction
in the bonus paid oil foxes. We
recommenided that the bonus be reduced by
one half, inamely, from £2 to £1. It is pleas-
ing, to find that in the Bill. In my first
.speech in this House I referred to another
matter, the aplpointmnent of -trappers. That
is also provided for in the Bill. I had an
unfortunate experience which cost me in thme
vicinity of £300, because of onie isolated dog.
Sheep were then worth 30s. a head, but to-
day are worth nothing-. The incident would
not have cost mie so malch had it happened
now. I said onl that occasion that the prin-
cipal purpose of the Act was to exterminate
dingoes, but that the payment of bonuses
upon scalps would not be the means of
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achieving that end. The very moment it
bec-ame unprofitable for a trapper to make
a living by getting these scalps, he would
give up the enterprise until such time as the
dingoes became numerous enough for him
once more to make a living out of them.
That sort of thing could go on in perpetuity,
and we would never reach the extermination
stage that was looked for. M_%y recommen-
dation to the hoard was that the only way
to overcome the diffiulty was to have paid
trappers who would catch the few remaining
dogs after the professional trappers had
left the job. I am glad that, too, is con-
tained in the Bill. I hope it will be agreed
to by the House. Isolated dogs affect many
of the farming districts. No one would
bother, if the scalp of an isolated dingo was
worth £25, to make the effort to catch it.
They know what knowledge is required to
catch such an animal, and they have their
awn occupations to follow. I could not catch
a dingo for M100, and I doubt if I could
catch one at all. We recently had an ex-
perience in our district of an isolated dog,
and many of us lost a lot of sheep. We ha
to pick up someone to catch it, and the only
person available was a nigger. We offered
him approximately £20 if lie would guar-
antee to trace the dog and catch it. He said
he could not guarantee to do this, but would
use his best. endeavours to that end. He
got on to the track of the animal on the first
day, and found it suckling four puppies. He
tied up the pups, set a trap, and caught the
dingo that night. We suffered for six or
seven weeks because of that dog. Had a
trapper been appointed by the State, or had
an officer been available in the department,
we could have sent down an intimation that
we were troubled with this isolated dog and
that officer could have tracked it up. At
the time we were paving the tax for nothing,
but the officer would very possibly have done
what the nigr er did without further expense
to us. I am pleased that in the Bill it is
proposed that a number of trappers should
he employed, sufficient to cope with the sit-
uation. There are isolated dogs somewhere
all the time. When the professional trapper
has finished with the Job, the paid trapper
will prwsqiblv be the means of exterminating
these animals. Reference has been made to
kan-xarnos. and I have noted what ws said
in another placep on that matter. ft is not
neessarily protection that rauses the Iran-

garoo to become so plentiful and so destruc-
tive. What causes it to be plentiful is that
the children of the niggers, and the Riggers
themselves, and the children of the farmers,
when they take kangaroo skins to the local
storekeeper for sae, find that the Govern-
ment collects half the value of the pro-
ceeds. The result of this is that no one
is bothering to kill kangaroos for the skins.
If the royalty were removed, the child of
every farmer would keep a dog and a gun,
and every Rigger also would go oat after this
vermin. I am convinced that the State is
losing hundreds of thousands because of the
destruction caused by this pest. Not only
is the herbage suffering, but the revenue of
the State is suffering because of this trouble.

Hon. G-. W. Miles: Kangaroos are eat-
ing. more feed than the sheep are.

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: That is so.
The State is collecting only a paltry £5,000
a year in royalties. I hope that common
sense will prevail, and that the sentimental
madness that caused someone to bring about
the protection of kangaroos in 1912 will be
allowed to go by the board. In those days
the settlers were gathering malice bark and
saingtlwood, and to a, certain extent were
supplementing their living by means of
kangaroo skins and the meat they got from
the animal. It was imagined in those dlays
that the kangaroo would he exterminated,
hence this piece of legislation. We knowV
now that this vermin is increasing by leaps
and bounds.

Hon. G-. Fraser: A very appropriatere
mark.

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEX: In some parts
there are more kangaroos than sheep, and
they are doing hundreds of thousands of
pounds worth of damage to our wheat every
year. I hope that kangaroos will be brought
within the scope of the Vermin Act, and
that the Government will have the sense
to remove the royalty charged upon the
skins.

Hon. G. W. Miles: A resolution reconm-
mending that has been carried in another
pila ce.

Ron. W. T. GLASHEEN: But the Gov-
ernment may not adopt it

Ron. G. W. Miles: The Government take
no notice of private motions.

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: If the royalty
is removed, efforts will start immediately
to destroy this vermin. The royalty was
oniy imposed for sentimental reasons. It
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is all very well to talk about perpetuating
the kangaroo. It may be a beautiful senti-
mtent, but I contend that the person who
says that some day we shall ever see the
last of the kangaroo, with all the thousands
of square miles available in which it can
roamn, is qualified for a place at the Hos-
pital for the Insane.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: By leaps
and bounds.

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: I urn glad
these amendments have been foreshadowed.
I hope it will be possible to r-educe the
charge on foxes by £1. At present, on the
basis of £1 for foxes and on the basis of
the number of dingoes and eaglehawks that
-we destroy, we anticipate coming out about
level withour revenue. If there is any
alarming increase in the number of foxes,
even at £1 per head, I fear we may have
to increase the tax. I hope that wvill not
occur. I congratulate the Government upon
bringing down this Bill, and trust that some
day we shall see the end of the dingo, the
fox, and the eaglehawk, to say nothing of
the end of hundreds of thousands of kian-
garoos.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter
-East-in reply) [f1.401: In his speech
Mr. Stewart discussed paragraph (b) of
Clause 7, which provides inter alia for the
deduction from the rates of the expenses
incurred by boards or government ofilccrs
in connection with the transport to the De-
partment of Agriculture of scalps or claws
of vermin in respect of which a uniform
bonus may be paid. In reply I desire to
inform the hon. member that the advisory
board recommended, in the interests of the
fund, that all scalps should he sent to Perth
for destruction, and ever since that action
bus been taken, all expenses in connection
therewith have been charged to the fund,
also the travelling expenses of members.
The latter amounts to about £30 per an-
num, and freight charges, etc., to about
£100 per annum. Prior to the bonus being
paid from the central fund, scalps were not
sent to Perth for destruction, as the boards
at that time were paying most of the bonus
from their own funds. Regarding the hotn.
member's remarks on paragraph (d) of the
same clause, and his reference to the inclu-
sion of the words "other vermin as may be

prescribed," I wish to inform him that there
is no alteration in so far as those words are
concerned, and that those words already ap-
pear in the existing Act. As the hen. met-
her is aware, the Vermin Advisory Board
is comprised of a representative of the
farming community and the pastoral coin-
munity together with the Chief Inspector
of Rabbits. The Board is not likely to
recommend that any bird or animal shall
be included in the section unless it is known
to be a pest throughout the whole of the
State. As a matter of fact, applications
have been received that certain birds or
animals which are undoubtedly pests in some
districts, should be included, but in every
instance the requests have been refused. In
his criticism of Clause 7, which refers to
the substitution of a new description of ver-
min fence instead of that contained in the
present Act, Mr. Stewart drew my attention
to the absence of provision for strainers.
On my taking up the matter with the Dihr .-
tor of Agriculture he told me that where
wooden posts or iron standards are used, it
will still he necessary to use strainers. Also,
dealing with Mr. Stewart's remarks as to
the advisability of the fence being topped
with a barbed wire not secured to the netting
or otherwise, the Chief Inspector of Rab-
hits has advised me that the object in leav-
ig the top barbed wire free and not fixed
to the netting is because it is believed it will
thus offer less facility to a dog or fox at-
tempting to scale the fence.

Mr. Yelland said he believed that pay-
mnents had been made for eagles, other than
the wvedge-tailed species. I have ascertained
that some of the local vermin hoards mayv
have paid for small eagles and hawks, but
no such payment has been made for them
from the central vermin fund. The vei V-
fact that scalps have to be sent to 'Pert!,
for examination and destruction offers ample
scope for supervision as to what is paid
for, and it was very early disclosed that
other than wedge-tailed eagles were being
sent in in order to claim a bonus. Incal
vermin board1s have been repeatedly advisedl
and given a very detailed description of the
wedge-tailed eagle, and are now all fairly
well-educated, but although a board might
pay on a small hawk they are refused the
refund of bonus from the central fund.
Therefore, the central fund is not exploited.
Payment will only be made for wedge-tailed
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eagles which are easily discernible, but the
term "tEagle-hawk,"l as at present in the
Act, embraces a variety of predaceous birds,
and it is perhaps rather misleading to
new road board secretaries; hence the
present Bil provides for the alteration
of the term to that of wedge-tailed eagle.
'Mr. Yelland questioned the wisdom of
perpendicular netting. In the opinion of
the department the proposed fence is essen-
tial. All the enactments of the Eastern
States provide for the same thing, and it is
aI most erroneous idea that the netting wvL~n
placed horizontally offers better protection,
because there will always be rabbits onl both
sides. If the netting is perpendicular,
neither will get through; but if it is hori-
zontal, or sloping in one direction, it offeri
absolutely no protection from the :tl bit at
tempting to burrow from the opposite side to
the slope. Once the burrowv is under the
nletting, access can be gained from either
side and the netting is rendered useless. The
Government have over 2,000 mi'es of rabbit
netting erected, all of which is sunk 6 inches
perpendicularly in the ground; and neither
the Chief Inspector of Rabbits nor any
boundary rider has ever seen a rabbit bur-
row beneath it, although it has been erected
over 25 years.

The same cannot be said of many of the
private fences where the netting has beer.
sloped or placed horizontally underground.
Almost without exception in such eases, bur-
rows going under the netting can be found,
whereas on the opposite side of thn road
where the netting is erected perpenicularly,
no burrows are through, although amplle eti-
deuce exists of attempts having- been made,
biot frustrated. A rabbit always gei, close
up) to its object before attempting to bur-
row, and if it finds it has to go down per-
pendieularly it will continue so f-,- about 4
inches and then give tip and attempt to bur-
row elsewhbere. Evidence of attemipts to ge.t
through Pin he seen along any p~roperly con-
structed fence where the netting har been
put in the ground 6 inches perpendiculirty' .

The fence as outlined in the Bilt is not
merely to guard against dogs, as is indicated
in Mr. Yelland's speech. It is also to be
fox-proof, and that is why the verandah
type of fence, which the hon. member says
it is now a common +hing to see in the coun-
try, was recommended. There is a certain
legal objection, however, to the leaning type

of fence; hence the need for an upright one
as specified.

The height of 5ft. 6ins, has been found in-
sufficient to keep out wild dogs. The height
of Oft. 6ins, as recommended will not be as.
good as the leaning-out fence, but with
the top wire fastened to the top of the: posts
only, as suggested, and especially if the wire
is left slack so as to make it difficiltf for
any animal to obtain a secure foo'hold to
scramble over, the recommended fence will
then approach in effectiveness the lean-out
type of fence which experience has provk-d
to be the best. The Road Boards' Confer-
ence unanlimously recommended that the ver-
andah type of fence be made law: but th'i'e
was a legal objection, and it could n -t be
(lone.

,Quertion put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned, at 9.51 p.m.

-Wednesday, 15th October, 1930.
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uchsei, .. .. . .
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.80
pm. and rend prayers.

QUESTION-CHILD WELFARE
DEPARTMENT.

Tinned milk purchases.
iNr. H. W. MANX asked the Minister for

Health: What is the approximate value of
tinned milk purchased monthly by the Child
'Welfare Department and supplied to per-
sons reeeivinz sustenance.


